
The Niagara Heritage Quilter’s Guild invites all NHQG members to display their quilted items in our 

2020 Visions of Quilts in Niagara to be held at the Meridian Center in Pelham, Ontario from May 29 - 31, 2020.

Our aim for the show is to illustrate the wide cross-section of our Guild member’s work.  There is no entry 

free for exhibiting your quilt.  We would like to encourage everyone - beginner to experienced to exhibit 

their work. Up to 3 entries may be submitted per member. You will be notified which entries will be hung.  
Here are the rules:

1. The piece(s) should not have been in a previous NHQG show.

2. Each quilt must have a 4 “ sleeve sewn to the top back of the piece. Please include a hanging rod

 for wall hangings that are to be exhibited.

3. The lower portion of the entry form must be pinned on the reverse back bottom right corner of the

 quilt.  It is recommended that a fabric label containing your contact information should also be 

 attached to each quilt.

4. The submission deadline is March 31, 2020.  NO EXCEPTIONS.  Entry forms and rules can be found at

 www.niagaraquiltersguild.com.

5. Please bring a second completed form with you to the Quilt show.  This form will be retained by the   

 Guild to insure that your quilt is returned to the correct person on pick up day. A Claim receipt will 

 be issued. The completed form will be kept with the show records. 

6. Remember to attach a photo of the quilted article to the submission form.

7. There is no size restriction on submitted quilts but the hanging area only allows for a quilt that is 

 92 inches long by 115 inches wide. Quilts that are longer will be turned up and pinned so that they 

 do not rest on the floor.
8. Drop off will be between 11 am to 3 pm on Thursday, May 28, 2020 at the Meridian Community 

 Centre.  Please have your paperwork filled out.
9. Pick up will begin at 5 pm to 7 pm on Sunday, May 31, 2020 at the Meridian Community Centre.

 Please bring your signed claim form allowing you or the designated person to pick up your quilt.  

10.  Judging: All entries are eligible for the following awards: Viewer’s Choice, President’s Choice  Large,                         

 President Choice Small, Nel Van Veen Award - Most Innovative, Margaret Glassford Award - Most  

 Whimsical and Marion Holman - Hand Quilting.  One Guild Rosette will be given per award.

11.  Please give credit to pattern designers, workshop teachers, professional quilters and/or any other

 collaborators who may have helped in the making of your item.  If all design and needle work is 

 original, take credit for that too!

12.  If you wish to sell your quilt, the quilt maker must attach a separate label to the front of the quilt

 at the bottom left hand corner with their contact information.

14.  Entry forms and pictures may be submitted electronically to Debbie Hipple at dquilting@gmail.com

Additional copies of the Quilt submission form will be available on the Guild website at 

www.niagaraquiltersguild.com

For more information, please contact:

Gloria Meyer -  905 468 4002    Lynda Iannandrea - 905 964 4693     Debbie Hipple - 905 651 3036

         


